Annual Scholarship ($2,500 value)

Take advantage of your membership with HealthCareCAN by using your annual CHA Learning scholarship towards any program or course enrolment. Use this benefit to increase staff satisfaction and engagement. Many HealthCareCAN member organizations do a call for nominations and select a deserving individual from their organization to grow their knowledge and skills to support innovation and transformation.

Your Strategic Partner

We pride ourselves on working collaboratively with our members in all our CHA Learning products and services:
- Delivering customized training solutions
- Business partner enabling scale and spread
- Innovation broker and advisor
- Amplifying our Member’s Excellence – nationally and globally

Does your organization have a specific learning need? Do you want to expand the market for your made in-house learning products? Want to share your research, expertise, or a case study as part of a national program? Reach out to us – we’re your strategic partner in professional development.

Representation & Influence

Our “Learning Education Advisory Group” (LEAG) is an exclusive benefit to HealthCareCAN members. LEAG provides a valuable and important voice for your senior leaders in People / HR / Learning to influence and direct the strategic priorities for CHA Learning. LEAG is also a valuable networking opportunity for these executives to discuss emerging issues and needs related to learning / organizational development with their peers across Canada. Interested in joining LEAG? Please contact us: chalearning@healthcarecan.ca

Contact CHA Learning
1-855-236-0213
chalearning@healthcarecan.ca
www.chalearning.ca

/CHALearning
@CHA_Learning
Membership in HealthCareCAN brings unique benefits and cost-savings available only to you.

Do you have a team or group in your organization that would benefit from professional development? We will deliver significant savings to your training budgets when you enrol a team or group.

We also deliver impact and results. Our innovative approach creates dynamic team learning that can shape and shift cultures. If you have a team that wants to learn and progress together, we can offer them a closed-cohort where they can create a sense of community, share confidentially and securely, and put into immediate practice their learning.

I was recommended by a colleague to seek out CHA Learning, and sure enough our partnership began and it was fantastic! We started working with CHA Learning to develop a program because we felt our internal program was lacking in the area for frontline emerging leaders.

- HR Strategist, Learning & Development, Eastern Health (Newfoundland)